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  1._____ Absence of breathing.     a. Infant 

  2._____ Infection of the airway below the level of the vocal cords, usually 

caused by a 

              virus, seal bark. 
  b. child abuse 

  3._____ Pooling of the blood in the lower parts of the body after death.   c. rales 

  4._____ A seizure relating to a fever.   d. wheezing 

  5._____ An infection of the soft tissue in the area above the vocal cords with 

drooling. 
  e. apnea 

  6._____ A dark green material in the amniotic fluid that can cause lung 

disease in the 

              newborn. 
  f. nares 

  7._____ Inflammation of the meninges that cover the spinal cord and the 

brain. 
  g. toddler 

  8._____ The external openings of the nostrils.   h. postictal state 

  9._____ The period immediately following a seizure, characterized by 

extreme tiredness 

              or listlessness. 
  i.  SIDS 

  10._____ A crackling breath sound caused by the flow of air through liquid in 

the lungs. 
  j.  croup 

  11._____ Stiffening of the body after death.   k. meconium 

  12._____ The term used to describe a continuous seizure, or multiple seizures 

without a 

                return to consciousness for 30 minutes or more. 
  L.   stridor 

  13._____ A high-pitched breath sound heard on inspiration that is a sign of 

upper airway 

               obstruction. 
  m.  school age 

  14._____ Death of an infant or young child that remains unexplained after a 

complete 

                autopsy. 
  n.   epiglottitis 

 

 

15._____ A whistling breath sound caused by air traveling through narrowed 

air 

                passages within the bronchioles. 

   

 

o.   lividity 

  16._____ An infant with burned feet.   p.   meningitis 

  17._____ 6 to 12 years of age, this patient begins to act like an adult, can 

answer direct 

                questions, like to do a task and complete it. 
  q.   rigor mortis 

  18._____ Birth to one year of age, respond to physical stimuli, crying is one of 

their main 

               avenues. 
  r.   febrile seizure 



  19._____ 3 to 6 years of age, imagination is a big thing; they think their injury 

is their fault,  

                use a toy or a game to treat this patient. 
  s.   pre-school 

  20._____ 12 to 18 years of age, decision making, and privacy is a huge 

thing. 
  t.   status epilepticus 

  21._____ 1 to 3 years of age, beginning to explore and walk around, injuries 

are frequent, 

                stranger anxiety develops, treat and let them be comfortable. 
  u.  adolescents 

 

 

 


